
ths Itassianit.strhired two bows, WI
treated toward Stains.

TheRTCUIt SWAM on the authority of a Cu-,
stantinopla letter, of the 2111 Oat., that Ited-
schld Rubs hu consented to a fresh &sight of
• note by Lord &Wolff°, based on the Csar's

-Admission atrOlututs-
A/deo/Lid Paths is add to hem erect his eon-

Ho after a sales of .etorroy ,00nferenee• L
• 'Xt Vienna on Thursday, Pius 91 6.1a;

;„,,„phitege,ewisondon
Nov. 4.—Bourse dull.- Threes alma

16 46.- Your and halfper cuts. 99 20.. *.

OPlteee.. Oot. 24th—Supply of shipe further
,Nutwealied. The number in part is about 600.--

r IWhtst sad grain is in better: demandat rather',
_.,ligher prices and the aggregate quntity that'

dhmatoked within the next few weeks'
'wad attiniirill large. • •

LOIDOI.—The Times says the transactions on.
L -TrWar. connected with. the 4th of 'the month,

gemmedoff with' perfect shmothness. The nom-
ber of bills doe wu tommiderablu, but far

....btiow thou of theprecodlog month. •

P ' : 51
ruiretazill sr Winn co:
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ityp-READLNO MATTER WILL BEFOVND
ONRAMPAGE OF MISPAI'ER.

1Yr""asCWLOP Ow-Bonanow.—The decreaseine3 the aniountpfBourbon -whisky mimbotared
yeer hs about one.fonsth compared

with 1847, year. In.Harrison county.alone 'bleb
7.„ ally. turtle oatabout 16,000 barrels, the de-

corum has- been nearly 60 . per, cent, and that
she netsend to market at most. more than

,„10,000 barrels this year. The people seem to
bepain an eversion to the traffic, oedemata=
:thoep who engage init. Nearly ons•half of the

dletllleries in the county tare
dosedup, or been converted to other Pupposel;
others yid follow the same coarse, usoo nas the
present season is over.—.Lon. ague.

* .PtlTaoaas WIZIMLY dux:lL—rho atitein/Vreeven
Ietlon of onr Weekly Gazette ogsnboarmen
I caortdraireble mdinm ofmaking Owls bludnins 11110.112.
sr ellanistion la between kw end din tboasiol. mat.

ShoatSerif Takiand°misty ha Western Pemssl•.
enla awl Eastern Otdo:

A letter from Rome in the Augsburg. Grustis
, •

• ain the speetollean palace of the Vitielso
••R umber of workmen me at protest campiedin

asunghtg the doors of the Pontifical sputmentO,
stud putting . down marble or =male Inplum of

• the' Wok, whisk has in general constituted up
to the 'present time the flooring of these rooms.
'the regimen of vallting. exercises In the -wan
sir recommended by.the. nteliosi *drillers Ofthi

•
; Popo does not sppeara suffutient remedy to keep

down Ida increasing corpulence. ind he haste:en
Willy ordered, in addition, to pixy enhoar every
d,g it billiards. This his ,Rolinees does from

•
gee to six In the evening, genually with
;Rea." • . , • '

WIL.TO iIiVEITIBMII3-teittior the hanorial Booms
•or Printing Intabliahniont of th. DAILY 13UMN.. aft
wand on Sunday. ADVERTIBIIIB who desire their
optima to appear in the pant on Monday illOnd.E.
001oleunhand then in beton• o'clock. on ElatindaY

Noun.—The Italian OperaCompany will, to-
night spools in the celebrated opts of Norma.
This will be the first appemince of !anoint, in
PittsborgkosPollione; and also IgadameLliDllll-
-as &Wean; and . of SignorCorano,grand
tauo, ea °rases°. Madam De Vries sppeers as

Norms. The whole oompvisee ►' company of
over forty potformers„- Mob:Wing an effeatlee
chorus, end is grind ow:Aosta& The following
description ofHorns, may interest some of our
readers:

• The sc e ne of the story of Norma is laid in
Gaul-About onehundred and fifty yearafters the
Roman, conquest. "Norma Is herself a , Druid
realties of the temple of the God Irmined, and
Adegiss, a virgin votaress of the same temple.
Pollione lea Roman,pro-oonsul in Gaul, secretly
the husband of Norma, and father of her two
children. niece Is a Roman officuln hiseon-,
fidense, and Matilde is ► confidantof Norma.

'rovefirst cot opens with a scene In the sacred
'greetof • the Druid.; there Si procasion of the

ministers of the-tetyle =dot terel enter follow-
ed, byGroves°, the chief Druid. The crescent-
moon Is invoked tohonor the sacrifice of Norms,
aid the scene close's with o chorus by Wove=
andthe,Drulds to the God Irmlnoul,ealllng down
hie web upon emir Roman conquerors, and
beseecldng him to be propitious to the prayers .
and =mile= of the beloved priestem, Norma.

The second scene introduces Pollione and Pls.
vine, where thefernier acknowledges hie inten-
ded desertion of Norma for beets% those
youthful and peerjese beauty has won his love,
even from the motet? of his. children. Plash=
warns him of the V:1111116.11Ce Of. the injured Nor-
ms, and time him toretire, but istmein. , After
o! ntessing that' the thoight of Norma haunts

'him waking =decoying, soulthat even to speak
! of her causeshim to tremble, be expresses his
' determination to follow up the fetal passion, in

Me followingsolo;

, .

The "Union Baring" Salaam don't .pay any
..longer.. Gen. Foos, of Miesteeippl,, the geese

' . • "4301nProntleer,". bee been beaten in that State
*loathes papers begin to turn the subject. Into

• .. ridicule Hera is • specimen from the N. Or-
;.loans Delta:

• ,"The Union Is in quite douzialdeg condition
; at preseat. Its apicraltermi pulse beast= mid

strong. Trade leap, brlekly through Its veins
like generous blood.. The spirit ofnoble self.re.

_
liens is streagthened in Its heart. Its ',lunge

• • -breathe more freely as.the Paciflo brasses are
bores to them with _little -imradiment. It hee
,grown In height since Itwas represented ' in LIM-

-I,* doo by ableasedmeetts mandeaturer of toady-
ism. - It will grow In breadthas its treteinters-

'4,. &nal policy,becomes betterunderstood. Itwill
4 ,:Ase ettosig. and stoat 'sheathe key-bugle ofFoote

s heard no more, and the bassoon ' of Bennett
, ....• . has lostits tone,

- these Is snythlng on earth which we de-
,

. ;feet, it le that bney-body, tlumokiess patriotism
• -Wilk* will not leave well, enough abonethat

' - principlewhich embraces the form of the
American Union with a rabid violence, and will
neverbe content until the idol yields to its hugs,
and tumbles from Its prohd niche in the portico
of the world—that love which is often a bypuo-

- , - Hay - disguised in honeyed words—an eloquent
.lesistoseity—a manias-masquerade for the for-,

• . tome-hunter, and the political gambler, and the.
Mereastifyknave.

"The Union pasty,. as It is called, performed
• all that wasrequired ofit some years ago, and

--me "steel against its unnecessary revival. It
~agitated south against agitation, and re no

longer need the music of its barrel-organ to
”drown the noise of the abolitionist?. pipe.. The

. is in no danger now. It, was In no dan-
ger when Webster 'IWO& it at Buffalo. Itswalls

.• , were dent when-Foote propped it up in the et.
Charles. It dreaded the approach of no enemy

-11lhectalter Wall street committee garrisoned the
oitedel withresolutions and provisioned it with

Dimon= on vas Foams Brave Law.—At
teensy General thaehing has given an affirdal
opinion in an interesting question—a Fugitive
Shin Law ease, presented by Senator Bright, of
Indiana. The facts in the ease- are briefly an

• ',ln Jane int, Peter Ellisighin,'of the Slate of
Missouri, thetitated proseedings in due form at
Indianapolis,- in the State of Indiana, for the
reclamation of John Freeman, colored man, i
residlit at Indianapolis,•alleging that Freeman
Mid escaped from genie° due to Ellington, in

- the State ofKentucky, and a warrant was issued
• by a Commissionerof the Gaited States, direct-
, - 'vtd to John L. Robinson; Marshal of the Bolted
• .3tatasfor the Btatinetindisanicomotatiang him

‘eit;tairitat Yreemeni,..and•bold him to' bide the
timbal deasitin in therapists. Oa a hearing

• beforetheComminlioner, Itwas proved eat/4W
terily that itt(0111 did'net owe service to El-
thigton, and he wee accordingly diseharged and

--•nleared; whereupon he brought nit against the
- Marshalfor alleged malfeasanceis the premises,

ia'hts arrest and personal examination; in view
ofGibleh facts Mr. Bright Incline, in behalfof
tha:Manludi Pint, whether the ease can be

• •-• tranifernd from the Courts ofthe State of Ind-
to those of the United States; and noon&

'*whether the Marshal may be authorised to em-
plcounsel En hie defence, at the thine of the

nited Elates. .
- the Beet point the Attorney General Is of

opinion. that both parties being inhabitants of
the State of Indians,- there is no existing pros's-

- leo if law by which the case Gan be removed to
• .2 the Courts of the Belted States, and.he does not

• think itozpedient„ in this use, at lent in the
present stage of it, to suggest anjother possible'
mode of bringing it before the courts of the
GaitedStates. mto the scoond point, the
torney General is of opinion that it would be
prow for the Preeldent to authorise the eta-

: ploys:est of Gamine!, at the public charge, for the
defame of the Marshal.

. . TwiCass or Carr. Onteow—lt is stated that
la the ease of Oapt. Gibson, of. the eohooner
ffiirt, the :Dutch ' Government are willing to ful-
.llll the verdict of the Jar=court,-which was an-

,. nulled by the colonial authorities. Aroordingly
ltla ragpsted that the Captain .should reeelve
his ..

indemnity 'for detention, varying from
eighty-three to one hundred, thousand dollars,

. ; take bosh what there is left of his property at
„Defame, and saynomore aboutit.. On this be-

. ale the metter..will be 'stied by the Dutch
..,crt any official correspondence with our Govern-
meat, and, as it were. on their spontaneous ma
don. But GMPierce, it is reportml, does not
Mildthis proposal as satisfeeitory; in his view

• sot only, la there an indemelly doe to Capt GO-
; son, but an apology is summeryfor the Walt

'it: offered to the stars and stripes by ,the unlawful
2 plane of en American vessel

r .d Women Bun Dian no ran firaser.--The
Whigs, of West Trey, N. Y.,- had a grand torah-

'.'light procesolon on the, evening of the 12th Inst.
While paringthrough the principal avenue of
that Whip a cue named ..lames Tel:spew:ly, a

. private watchman itis alleged, disobarged a re.
vetoer, loaded 'with slugs, tarioein enocteliou, at
theproomlon. Theload parsed over the head',

bete In the promoter', bet, unfortunately, a
ppq Seinr,-.-nhowas walking the street, ,in oom
plinfedth.another lady and gentleman, was In-
stantly killed. The hell entered her, forehead
althe inright elde, end pined eattreli.throogh
her brain, lodging itt the other side ofher head.

. . Obit diedInstantly.' .He nee arrested
. •

THAT.AUIan
is .liTiltif-45.ii013e.00 -rsnltltadlnens -..°Vents- In

"Tatent-01806',at ,Waishlngton.; and -,1411
irsitsheWhat akin can ,lneentlon that

• pleke ,14 p.pins from confused beart;_tains them
411'0611dd irlth their lirtulaip, ;Mad 'sticks, them
Infaperela reethse faire;•- -...4nothergoes through

-the:.bole processof °lsar-making, taking in
bateo leaner,: indinentag,ont th-Uperliot WNW'
poi nisehine'otits adorer; &toiler, sooora.-Wvei

another Nieto boot.; soothes, rooks
the noulle; andralreo or, eight 'aka' In Tubing

fronts r ,--AnOther patent le m4abtxte
that counts tho'paseeogert In , an oinnibns ,end

• takes their fare. When afia man gobble counts
two lad .oharge*denble. There arc a variety 'of

;• • - guas that load themselves; ntehllne that adjusts
:We ownbait;' a rat trap that throws • away tho

and then halts and sets Itself, and stands to
tab-cornet...for another. - .

A Florence leperin the New►rk, , Adtor

titer,. ayes • • - •revere; the eoolptor, hag

tist.ritelitdfrom tenehlegton enamanitaoom.
=beton 111 Commeroial•• cient of the United
Biaier,4Lrierence, nn °Mee without much
sweat or•dietinetlon. He le constrained to de •

. clistelk.since the duties of the appointment aro
jebally„ifp.reign to hie predominant inmendta. A
=wig mem;appropriate oompliment his been

s''.,:,..r.annfetiUd‘eponblat in Landon, bytho-qiinrope•
- Association for the encouragement ;of Arts

erbich bas,cleoteallition-One of its
b•eceary Tice gresideits, eel team by • highly.

•,"'"t-aomplimeittaryletier from.,LordMelba lEs ge•
yloe 10,held in blab honor•-thrOughouil Serape,
IndLieticets: credit uponhis_'country. - .

QUID GAXl'is -Crixes —lt le Bald that the
4.,,'ltikignah Witt Frotob chateloboban olado a noir..

sobth; ba 1)111Yecl ihorlly the Hippo
gigantic chess boardtill bo marke t

old open the tart: 'The. eaetles .wlll osniod
-oaths baehs 'et teal elephant*, aidretry *pm
alteelelll be repeteetded by,ea eqtuietrlae,per-

,': loyater,,- droned It obentatg. MS'? klezet Gad

."'veama will Mgbitie
is fastener, and the'blellepi tapreetet t

0114#14111114"."17:14:!P, -.0.Ir. t 3
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NAMaii fan may ToinlY lover.
Novo, 'hall my spiritfaun

Urildby more teen mortal boron.
sts ond AChilemelidismal

What though
du
may TOWunholyshoosBindboy to fory

Bloabof roan Won loom
13147oball 7Wd hue tomy mute

In sans third. OrOTOSO enters with Druids,
priestesses, soldiers and bards, and the grand
chorus, "Lel Normacarnal" is sung.

Soon fourtleintrodues Norma herself, with
the golden sickle in her hand, end her forehead
'bound with the mystic Terillill. She is the cre-
ole to onmetwileste to her followers the will of
God concerning their Roman oppressors. She
dissuades them from war, u the omens are not
;.propitious. 'ln thie none if the CanaDiTll, or
invocation to. the yirgin Gocidesa, and "Ms I
lore to me returong,' sung by Norma at the
idea. of Pollione's death suggested by the oho-
roa

Scene fifth is Adelgisa alone beforethe altar,
confessing to herself, and yet deprecating her
unhappy lore for Pellicle.

The sixth scene is betwees Adele's and Por-
tions, In which, after i herd 'tuna between
duty and love the unhappy maiden acknowl-
edges her passion and consents ;to By.with her
lover. 2 •

The next ocean represents thiConfilotingemo
tions of love and anguish that wrung the heart
ot Nome presence of her children when she
learns that Pollens is nulled to ROM; and in
the eighth, Adalgintocudides to Norma the se-

cret ofbee love for the Roman.. fast as the is
about to pronounce his name Palette eaten;
lead the ninth and lest scene ofsot Ant closes
with the Indignant upbrsidings of Normaand the

t despite of the heart-broken Adsigin.
In the second act Norma determines to murder

her children, but her mother's love prrvails, she
rands for Adalgisa, commits them to her • care,
arid conjures her to have them taken to Pellione,
while she meditatee her own dart:ruction; But
Adelgint forswears her love for the faithless

gee inc b ees to win hin beck to Norma,
them gaining friendship, and the third scene
clones with the duett, “Thy sole companion. ,
nownedstnrate,r_treeg by the two kaplus vier

The.,two.seenes following teke visas in a part
of the Sacred Faust, between Gala warriors
end Oroveso, all eager for war with their Roman
enemies. In the eixth, Normaenters the Tete.
pie of Irminsul, confidentIn the success of Adel-
gimes mission, that maiden having gone to fulfil
her premise ofwinning back the truant Pollens
to his lawful love. Clotilda informs her that
Ablest' Is unsuccessful, when the indignant

,

Priestess, vowing revenge, strikes the brasen
shield, and assembles her Druids, soldiers, and
virgins in the Temple. TheTar- cry lasing, and
a victim demanded for sanitize, when it is dis-
°curedthat the SacredTemple to profaned by a
Romeo, who, upon being brought forth, proves
to be Pollione himself. Normaclaims the prin.
lege of slaying bier ; the sacred poignard is pla-
ced in her hand, but she trembles and hesitates,
she cannot strike, love for a momenttriumphs
over vengeance, and at her request she is left
stone with her captive, fettered husband. 1She
tells him of herpower, and bide him choose be-
tween death and banishment from Adalgisa.
Ile.refues life on such conditions, end the tin-
hippy priestess urines him that his victim shall
be consumed on the burning pile. Follows tea-

-1 plans her many:, but herprivets and soldiers
ere carted end commanded to raise the pyre,
when lo I Normaannonuees herselfthe victim !

. She proclaims her guilt, the priestsIn vain be-
tenth her to abjure her dreadtabielf-sonsatiou.

Theduet, "Sears Inotproied theer between'
I Norma end Pollens, contra in the last sore.
' The Maidens is resolute in her detenoinatiOn
to immolate herself, and thus atone for her bro.
ken TOM,bast thethought of her children all
the mother is awakened Inher heart.. °revels"
Is at tut prevailed upon by the guilty parents to
pledge himselffor the safety of their offspring.
Blame offers to die with Norma, and the ea
closes with the Priestess borne towards the fir-

Bach is a briefsketch of the maininoblents of
the plot. merry of the scene there are 'pas.
rages of peculiar tenderness and beauty, and the
solos and duets have a beauty end 'phial* melo-
dy which is poesy itself, gad towhich the superb
acting and impassioned vocalisttion of the lady
whop:manlike the chief character, lends enen.
chantment which rendsts her unequaled• in this
zhersoter, and which, on her first appeeranee is
Newyork, eutprised the musical critics into the
most entlunisstlo praises. . .

Thereader mill see that the seats In the lip-
per Dram Circle have been pest 60 centsThe
Atheneum le beautifullyfitted up, and is really
a obraming and mosthave

place.. The,

people of Pittsburgh lave never had an °prat*.
nity of sejo,ying a richer tansical trent, thai on

this ocrseion, and we hue no doubt they 'will
show by their intendaini, that they have the
good taste to ippreishits it.- -

MAGID= OF CATHOLICITY IN PITTS-
BURGH—As theand of the year is approaching,
it may not be moles to glance at what has been
done in our immediate neighborhood daring the
last tweles months It will afford our readers
consolation and encouragement to see how much
hu been socomplished. As most of the ender-
taltlnpwere curled on chiefly with means con-
tributed by those immediately concerned, many
are notaware of all that has been done.

THICCATKLCOLIL. Of coarse, takes the first
place. I has midiyadvanced towards comple-
tion. The nave and the aisles were tohave been
prepared for the use of the congregation, and to
be separated from the transept by a temporary
partition. This could have been done In the
evens of two or three months more.Buta gen-
era! desire having been manifested M have the
whole prepared together, the former project has
Wen abandoned. A subscription warranting

such messomes has been entered upon, and It Is
now confidently upected that the whole of the
intador will be traffic:lend, advanced to admit of
its being opened towards the cad of next own-
mer. This Is undoubtedly the best thing that
could have been done; in adopting which, both'

I tug but want of means would hue warranted
hesitation.

Sr. Baroarei Caural.sou Bozo= Bona, to
tbs Beirenth Ward, is now ready for the root-
This is a two story brick bulliting, samitty-two
by thirty-two foot The tower story, whtell is
lofty, -will be used for a chapel,.midi a lamer
dumb can be erce,ted on the adjoistog lot The
whole a the tre,est ball.llog will the be, used
for s school house. The chapel will be randy by
Christmas, or early in haulm ' ,

Or- James Onmost.. Ettizonmeili; tic4 goo
°Alia 111144t111e. and rill lei flashed teemed
of next month. The mem hulldistitinlyone
half the- ties itis Intended to be eventually. '`

has s good basement, intended for a Wool.
Tits Mose.serar or to Pasetontsre, on the

hill over Birmingham, le • beatific's' biotin, It
will afford repents rooms, and other neemsary
accomodation to Moenor twenty pitmen. The
Peselonists intend having their noeitlate here:
The house is now attest fleshed.

TsaBOYS' AST/4711,near Bt. Walsers Church,
Birmingham, wilt also be completed this year.
It lea three sten brick building seventy feet
front. Itwas much wanted, is theformerbuild-
ings, hitherto occupied by the orphans, were en-
tirely inadequate, even to Oak present wants.

ST. Mares Cursca, Allegheny city, Is •

large and massive brick blinding, one hundred
and forty-fire feet long, and seventy feet wide.
The plan is unique here, bat when finished, will
be handsome. Then an two towers In front,
and • emelt neat dome in the centre. The
church is lighted from the top. The whole has
been put under roof this year, and will be debit-
ed Judd. nest year. The church beings to the
Germancongregation, and is to replace the tem-
poraryloading which they occupied heretofore.

Ht. Anne's HMSof ladartry, Allegheny, is •

large throe story With building, , erected on •

lot proctored for that purpose. The Sisters of
Idatcy,vill take charge of it, andreceive there
young Ironies of good character, whoneed their
protection. They will be Inatsuotedpth various
branches of industry, M well as In their religion.
Theheron will be ready In tiro or three months,
mod will afford accommodation to about fifty
young women. .
-St JostpWa Asylums on Troy HUI; gam Alle-

gheny city, is a loancaome building; and has a
stutelous lot attached. • Ithal beth erected by •

Doman Society, And Is intended for orphans of
their own nation. The- Slaters of Notre Dam*
base charge ofit, and keep a day school aloe, in
the same hones,' Though the betiding was al-
utast completed last year, we rank It amongst
the works of this, as the Societywas incorpora-
ted, end the house -folly completed sod opened,
set, during the coarse of last 'wormer:

Sr. Marv', entnuth _AID &noon lion* Law-
rencaiille, is a Itheksome brick bundles,
bythirty feet,- neer the Cemetery. It will be
dabbed before Christmas.

Tns Caution at TempersneerlUe, is a paid.
abed building, which will also be ready, we are
Informed, by Christina& -

Osseiranado arm Premiums RAIIMO/4).—We

vas in error In saying on Saturday, that strain

Ironld take passengers on to Cleveland from Alll-
aide,. on than arrival •of the Expreos train, on
Saturdey cicalas. We misunderstood the ad-

, Tertisemeet of the Cleveland. Company. There
la only one trills per do, front Pittsburgh to
Cleveland,leavingpittainugh at 8 o'clock, A. M.
There ire too trains, front alervelend to Pitts-
burgh-one leaving_ Cleveland in the forepaws,
and arriving at Pittsburgh at a quarter before
eve, P. Id., and one leaving in the afternoon, sad
arriving at pittabitrghat hellpeat 8 P. M.

11111,Noir YOILIC.-00 Thursday morning

last, a ere broke out in the rear of Brooks' Pl-
ano Porte manttfactory, at the foot of East 25th
Street, NecKYork, which was oomplately dceiroy-
♦d, togetherwtt the Burion Item Woes', Eta-
pits Peed ?dills, and a large bandit% known as
Chapman's Bnilding: occupied by mechanioe.—
By this calamity, about one thousand perecus
bare boon suddenly thrown ouiof empiCy.

as wuc Orn.e.:--Wa learned on Sitar.
457 fv4olinr, that theappliCstione for ►sateat the
Opera to-night were very lauxerous. _Thy indl
cations all promise n crowded houses

Dian OF • COlSollailetie. laterir—An old
man awned Shrunto, whobee lived In • hovel in
Albany, N. Y., for many ;ma, In apparently
the molt abject poverty, embeistlieg entirely ripen
the charity of thealum', died • feel age.
Previous tohis death he sent for a gentleman, to
whose en/prise he bequeathed Varietta sum. of
money, amounting altogether to-$8.70% 10 etill•
dren and grand children residing at Newark and
Albany, and confidentially Informedhim where
his property was deposited. He olio etatad that
about twenty-Ave years sweetie wen porter to a
mercantile house in Hamburg. and having been
long in ' his employ, was frequently entrusted
with considerable some of money for conveyance
to other estabilehments. In anhour of evil le-
finance he was Induced toviolate his trust, and
absoonded to this country with a large sum of
money. Having arrived he invested the greater
part of it in the purchase of two houses, which
were consumed by fire beforethey were insured.
Considering this • judgment of brassie upon his
dishonesty, ha determined to devote the remain-
der of hie life to a severe course ofIndustry and

arsimony, w ith the elects object in view ofmak-ing full restitution to the persons whom ho bad
Injured, or to their dettendants.

He 00131Metiled a retail tobacco store, and in
dye years raised sufficient money to accomplish "
his objeot. Ascertaining that the house in Ham-
burg bed an 'gooey toPhiladelphia, be proceed-

ed thither, iced paid the stun of $14,000, being
equivalent to the orignei sum he bad embezzled
nith a certain rate of ihtsren, The latter, how.
tett, WAS generously returnedio Wm-by a eon
of ,one of the partners, and OW, together with
some surplus money; he his bequeathed asabove
!dated. The $B3OO, Principally In dooblooins,
wee found concealed in his pantaloone.The re-
mainder newfound under the patebee ofhis jaek-
et, with the exception of a smalls= ln obliflogs
and sixpenoes discovered in an old aunt jar.

Tor 01111Mallenunon,Bharpsburgh, has been
putwarroof this year, The basement L now
used for divine genie's, nod will sone for
*clot when the upper part-Of the building le
Ontopisted. Wo do not know When it-is upon-
tid to have the whole' kulehod.. The -building is'
lugs and handsome
1 We have thus, during the yearabout to oz. .

geompleted, or fer advanced" towards °Om-.
iu the oily and immediate neighborhOod,

select &Mob'sor chapels, end four Important
initiations, in six of which there ens good son
ovidogftions forparpohgols,•!—Pitubrusd Cob.

• •

Colosseuren Perrrn--,-The Molars, Kennedy,
it- adtertisa.their intention to eon.
sernoo;next -week, lhe. publioatlon of a !sally
era merstet and Idciiietaripaper. Their arrange-
car4y axesoiti, we ;understand, *ll.lOl ensure

•

sena 7111 toebs taw undirrtaking.

T. IS' liditiati,of P6i4idelt.ili,lo Jut
al+Lido sr. settitir.)
lira ai4e Tycsu offhs. BriiiN4l4. ..;

~ r
u.c - =rn "iL ~ ..~,u5......f=S a~-

. .

- -

Tax Mir Goviszoz.—lt IsT,risnalio held,4sllsrill*—Res- lir• IrlenSelith;-4t:Ike'
stomataState Couventionifor the nomination of - F,i'l' Clunk*nSP enred-en Sunday last 131-4arri-

dim for Governor, sometime in • - oinrshes-; This innovation in the custom of the
, ~ usually presbytarian churches in this maims has been
about the 4th . ' This early nomination was for- latrodnoed by the new chtroh, •' St. Peteed."
merly considered essential to enable the people which, with the gown for the clergy, hes 'dotted.ihrosomot. um stemto'beeems acquainted with ii portion of th eritual of the church of Eng nd 1
the characters of the persons who Were presented -ii".:::tmetregular :carneChurchniTornesmer I. ter* like

which has base observedin :th is oortnantiy by th:s%for their support.' A.later nomination would
answer the samepurpose just SO well; In riot( of who adhere Intheirnew homes to the usage, of
the la:reseed faellities of 'the present day, say, the fatherland. Those whohave attended church

Ia Caledonia. York and adjoining towns, settledMay or Jail. It Is a tatter, however, of no principally by,Beach-men, will preemies the .dit
great consequence, but It is certainly time, for fame* between their mods Of worship 'and that

[ the Whigs of Pennsylnnii to, begin seriously to of our Presbyterian- ohurthes. The gebtern

I consider the question of whO is the proper man eburchealtivirgradually abandoned the old Mile,
Si lead the Whig tiokil—at the neat October mod 'amiinilated their service to that fsmthar to
election. The Democrats _will undoubtedly take
up Governor Bigier, ho spite of the fierce oppo-

the people in the west, which Is perhaps arsen-
-tY:ieeyb7;:eng eglins ti°-"Ar ine ar liber 'thisedn. Prrefrtafilcsn—-

'Dion waged against him -la certain clatters' retaintbe gown, however, and instead of ;slag
and the-division is their ranks gives usa better during :the prayer, as at St. Peter's, sit during
prospect of soothes than usual. This is the time, the entire service—only a few of the men,

I thee. to being out em, moot popular man, our who do riot like to change from their long ser
costomed and revered practice, rising duringI strongest oandid ,te. We see that the Whigs of1 that part of the devoticrio.—Reds. Democrat..

1 Mifilin county, have instructed their delegates
I to support Gen. Wm. H. Irvine. of Lewistown.—
Mr. Pollock has been spoken of but we under-

' stand he wilt not be a candidate. Some of the
papers have spoken of Mr. Cooper, bat there is
no likelihood be will desert his seat in the Sen-
ate, to be filled *by a Democrat, for any such'
purpose. Mr. bi'Mlettial, of the North Aniert-
*an, has been also named in connection with the
Governorship, but we have no knowledge of his
views on the subject

The favorite candidate of the west, and who is 11
withal one of the meet popular men to the State,
Is Gen. WK. Lemma, Jr., of Pitteburgh. It it
our firm convistion that he would make a better
ran than any other man that the Whigs can
bring out. He possesses the rare quality.or
having warm friends among all parties, and
would receive thousands ofrotes from the Dem-
mate which no other Whig can get. In his na-
tive county, Westmoreland, he is universally es-
teemed, and in a rum with Governor Bigler,
would hold him even, if not lead in that strong
Democratle district In all -the western, soca-

ties, the name of Gen. Latimer be a tower o;
strength, and would be api at*/ of scums@

which would go far towards securing a victory,

We present these views for the comdderation of
our Whig contemporaries and Mends, and hop's
that on full consideration, they will joinwillies
'ln preuing his summing claims upon the at-

tentionof the Whig Convention..
We eta gratified to bairn, from private cor-

ners:indent:a, that the claims ofGeit:Larietter are
beginning to be earnestly discussed este of the
mountains, and thatbe takes high rank in pub-
lic favor, as the next Whig candidate, with the
other

he
gentlemei named. :The

more he is known, and his popilar qualities un-
derstood, the more will his claims be apprecia-
ted. Give us just each a eandidate,,and the
contest will bs a spirited one, and we believe for

the Whigs a eblendid vietory.

FIR.II MID LOU or LINI.-41. dlikroFsiDg
ity occurred in Pan, Stark Comity, on the
morning of Saturday, the sth of November.—
About five o'olook, R • fire discovered in a frame
deellingboose belonging to Judge Greenwood,
and 000upied by Mrs. hforroW, 'widow of the
ROT. Edward Morrow, formerly. pastor of the
Presbyterian Church at Content-and before the
tomes could be theolted, the house wee entirely
aoieumed. Four of Mrs. Morrow's otdldren,
the ,oldest a girl of fifteen. were burned. alive,

' and it was with great difficulty that Mrs. M.
bereeif escaped. The remains were subsequent-
ly gathered together, and Interred in one grave.
Twoother buildings were oonsumed, belonging to
Abraham Stucky and B. F. Mercer. The entire
loss of property is tenanted at $BOOO. We are
not informed whether it is either Whiny or
part covered by neurone... '

We hew no recollection - tiny calamity,'
which has ever occurred in this o that can
it all parallel this. An entire family of inter-
esting children' thus suddenly swept away, with'
out warning or, proper:tin, must comattelon'
painful feeling .wherever the *cantatas°e is
known. The eympathi of this community me
with the heartbroken mother Inher sad bereave.
meat; butwe fear there is no consolation for
her, however kindly rendered, this side of the
grave where heitreasures are burled:—AffieuilAwe

Einn.7ll or Waosa BPILLUICL—Not long Once
• gentlemen, then a chorister of • certain ohotr
lu Vermont, wrote to • certain publisher in Bos-
ton for a ocpy of that popular staging-book en-
titled ""The Ancient Lyre." n his communise-
Den ho used the following language:

'Please eendmitheAncientLiar wellbound."
The publishee, in answer tohie request, replied
"My Dear Sir—l do not doubt but that the ?Lit-
cient Liarhe who has been liar front the be-

ginning," bee been, and still is, In Barton; but It
will be difficult to comply with yea request, for
the reason that Boman influence Is --5o strongly
in his fasor, it will be imposelble to bind him "

Tam Bast or MAilluox.—We bate bad many
Jimmies during the last few days,reepeoting the
probable ultimate trine of the notes'of the Bank
of MessiDom but haring no information of
character euffiolently reliable to form an then-
cafe estimate, wears of mums staprepared to
definitelyanswer. it rosy be este,..bowever, for
bill-bolden to reign pouession ofAbe flea
they hare on hand until iDtcmtbizi' official shall
ham emanated fronir'the managers; and there
will be lees difficulty in ,putsaing this wane
when it is remembered that there is no-disposl•
lionnien upon the pert of speotdators to m-
oth*.

The Clemland Herald mutely' intimates that
Mr. Dwight expreasod to • citizen of that pleas,
his entire ability and willingness to redeem the
notes of the Bonk at per; but we bars seen no
coofirmstion of this statement. Nothing more is
known about the matter thin that the Bent is it
present ineohent; and it rem. solely. •Ith Mr.
Dwight or

ashleagents to !apply the public' with
the thane ,information to. the fatale pros-
pects of the ilititatlon.—Masedisa Nom , ,

7LAYOBALTT.
W.11:13.1 L Attune :slit be • candidate Ur }dojos of

!7nshore:l. autdeot tothe decision ofthe WWII end Anti-
bioses's Omiteirdon. eitd,dte

SPECIAL NOTIOIS.

AMOS LELAND 'ar. CO.,
111 PRAHA, !TRIK%

Xrir TOIL • . •

MANUIPACTIII,Vit AID usizzas
IV WIRY ommirnox or

STRAW GOODS,
osooSottok Sat wet of .

"PANAMA, Lit011011,24„ Brion. BRAID,
4kat,'. Walt,,740rAeltia* •

Eng*, It Allan:Sinn slid silk Sonnets;
AWITIFICIAL

STII,.AW TRIMMINGS, AevAta. ,
, w Cam";

Contotdaitwoof lb* Vtotki is elm Olt,. to

whilktlosattootkiirar Ca*sat rtos 11.7.)
; any:oak:MS. ' • , , 7

s,—(l,ViTißliaft partleoluty litv.tad t, matad
Itottivookg [Wk. ortAth *repinedoiwoot, thog,

do.tolobrsotos all Um ars , sod f•Okastdo ai te. nt
c012.40.1

signels*SOfilt--7The undersigned Az-
ofBerwszo herebt notify all Dermas

Wadded to said. Weaselton. to .11 aid_make payment.
szolCallperi..-nsybaging claims against
;meatthemfor settlement.

The dontwill hi kept open to selluat thestock ofwoods
onband abetted days from this aata. where W. t 4 11o'
cold. out ofthe Lula..will befound.

REUBEN ItTILNL, Ja.
.OEOI.OII A. BRUM

' Wit. H.KINCAID.
• .

Pittsburgh. Oat. 18.11.53. 144

-A.H. HOLMES & BRO ,

• MANUFACTIDIERS OF
SOLID • 808 VICES, SLEDGES, PICKS,

, • MATTOCKS, CROWBARS,
•Tnirmir.R sonzW, BBIDOB BOLTS,

• CAB BOLTS,
"A&Milli!, COTTON. TooicoO.AND HEMP BOBBWO.

. PITTSBURGH.
&lb* S. Wood et., ibotorean lot mad Sad.

Allkl sof blegkendthwork for Bridges, de., done at
th..ee soda and at the lowest prima;

" Ad- All ork wanented ettWa toanY.klowil
ao2o

as S flutao, fashionable Drees
Maker allitutr, No. 7C Fourth rasck second liOrY.
Ali trot intruded •111 hi molted with Etta:rata Ma

moth
suRKE & BARNES' SAFES—Here

ie the kind of tartimony ea to the vein* of our SAftEd.
ntnin which we ran confidently rutthere:dilation of our
pork." We hare alradi published normal cerldrioatee,

oration that &fee 'made for our revriar end ordinary
reins, ,and sold abroad. hare been =ideated to the
SZVEIIIIIST TESTS IN AOTlldi 09NPLAGNATIONS.end preserntd .their contentstotally .free from damage.
The Itillowing Ib another proofof tintMOD ineantestabls
nhiranten— • .

1110..DO WOMB- 01 BOOKS AND PAPERS
BAITED WITH A $4O ROB!

ALBION. Zara cotta, Pa. tiNoventher 12.18b2. ' .•

,iM "a. Bova A Bemis—Dear BIN. • Your two le re
w,re air received. I wee abeent at the tam. Iwould
Pr i regard to your Bath. I orguilaer it perfeetly FINN
P . I Boded the one I boughtarcalathfall,on the
awful g ot the 10th br June last—mr stare building
~bring tuned to whim Itwas builtof woodand brick—-
a tar s three story building. My gate was in It at the
!into r the bre;and tell into thecellar, where there Was

a lthg amountof oil. It wee Tarr hot Are.
tile- otes and boor aoroonts that were In the Bate.

amounted to about Ten Thousand •Dollars. whinti was
eared. There Inanot athigle PaPer Wined; asel farther.
1 would WO.* thrlreonwho la doing bushing, to lose
en flue, but bar a Bob,gto keen thile Darsete.am. Ini-and
get the that Is tool. l outgate y .... .. and yourhake
tocuriae. - Tours. trillY..
- Whit • • ' • JOHN CLARKS.

Third Animal SWAM= •

1:1F TIM STATE. MUTUAL. FIRE AND
it.. 7 SIASIRIt 1610 RAM= ODUPANY. .t Illorriours;

oftheOompuy.lllorLr=fe tr. 4. Ina*
trfosolons voted to Mar1. 144,1*. 124150
Intonedfleet es .. 116 111
64.4410atryand 011610 Ittooltoro— 1.400 04

16! Y 0
#l4ol6imoto WM 64

torsiostoll— • _ TAO 111
1.01111111, ;tip,amg. C00te44;6,6*.10.• •

losuronfo. JUoorood Protaloaos. •
almiaavti. Mgt al

SSC= 70
Itset.lol.l la gad too.ooo 00

•let4tl of noosixoN klOiao far 110rm...—.,--51511.3311

Premlim 1 .1110643103
Moo& sodieellMertesosiloria. sal Ln4l4 'a •
cual.stwo nai1i554.144176 •

moescrof b0na411... • . ILta)
•Criko Irundrate sed I.ooe Illqolll TO

Alaßtat or .418141 abilaso B+RJ...A URCon. 04mar ..880
1.8.081 e

JOHN P. ALITPFIWEASIDIB. OstiStauser.
P. C. souinos.PAOLAU.ristratr.EASON., JONES. ._lysist

,W1L11122.0181.. Rittljnnita:

9.-01A01011D. Esaphla Rants:
A_ J.0 ii.LET Elantibnr.A SAVIISiamaotrinarruzliou.emsa.t.

A. J. 01LLET.18818.4.17.
111111108888whist =Reuel Wha

&ARRA asereSudlse SR or 001131p7.112 WON
tosstwant withWrit. lam. NA
sump strproully Of for If urn firm/.
. Rand. ORR, tomer of iourt6 +RdRAID stmt.

A. A. U SREISE.

4/iirDn Pont Powder.—rferi Variety

1:•, egsod Illastlai Peard*r. s tiA. Pilmitet•1 1;111111est band and far ogletram Msesilak talds tosuit
Dard.a....oa fam.bla Gnaw Allio.latey Iwo.

11ML1...llanuf•etaßnD ne Anat.
Ireutotreet.Plttannit.

MO= ibILTATIA AWD LAZILY11?11 0014."
111binOimpaar. Sow Trrk eetamp.. r 013,19.-

strDr. lonal-Invigorging Elixir or
0011DIAL—Ammursil herbs applied to medial pnotroe,
thstvhiohgarde Mir main Ingrodiantis this preparatiom
otande ampromau It is Neture's rotholleon. ma the
trends ofDr. dom. whichhit addsd ro much to Bohm'
In Its oviform branehei, reintittd to the discerat7 of Mid
Korb vans, he would dill hare Min thy most tiendootor
elthecis. direrrei tierne4Lur are ilthuir aupermded by
this purely ',toroth. ppm:Mr. An-youmist, dyweePtid.
worrous, auldsot to maddest limbo. eanomisect Trlth noir
tealsor Ho dolertos, !runnier Innfl Phisind
emerratod insoy organ, eubiret toimamate palooofany

kind! Denis sourmad,. . Ureurmierl.roma:km.l7.
aloudetir (ma yore head foil rott in Midmost.arc yea des
premed Inspislis. debilitated, or. out. and WWI/ "dtd
of Marti" Bete is Torn ratiorstor. Dere it a stimulant
more directive thon slooboh permanent in its offeetr, son
homingto Dm optics uriMerid., water .. Think of those
things, *on that medog'end intro:Mg, ano . Put one
worthby **podium:it. .

• This croilial to vie up. highly(bootee:Mod, In pint het.
tier. ,Prirs$l,OOper bottis, twofor $509, sic for PM-

• . 'O. 11. It1210: Proprietor.
193 Broadway, New York.

Bold by Druggists throushout rho quita Spoor, Can.
ads end the West Indies. - -

(kunst AgtiatsJa Pltteburgh—Um.,Ll., order
Vidal 04.61 . dad Thicid IV. gisdYleallog. Bros.; cormr
Wood mid 4thsta. ..

•

LADIES FANCY 71388.' •

117CORD & ,CO.
Would most respectfully invite thi3 attention
of Wiest* their larger andconnAttestot larrOlt'UR&
naw epentarp reniprdelng in put Oa le.- Stone Mont.
Malt, Lrrrri Orman... Siberian Spinel. Book Mirth.
Ono% Cony and Swan's Deno: Mug& Thrtarinee. Pol
wrath. Oink IPA,' tn. nicer Wonted 6th Annie

;Igielrfiursagia.,,.,Timfunifi*le disease,
If4.ieh mew to bete the dill at ottfahisas, yields Mu
ruutotonAllTSlt'a SPAtilatt MlXThat.

Iloydenooramerof tturastof flows, Now lath.
sad lottatoptiotop of the Ear-hangs hotel, viebvio.4
I)ono of the barulralt who tan be... coral of oomo

by Cute*noutith Mt.Mati;
Nam muw, ha tool fottausendol Itto utuaboto of

othero Who'iota panning with asulf ,ofory torso of dos.
!Mao. withtholicatyptutorful .‘ •
:no/Myst It mod extroardlnoti meditloo-b. Du

eau. eesa peed;find the hoofblood Diarltin. knows. •
1111.140 advottloomout 1.0 anottar ooluma.. o.lmtl

liathairon
twateslizoollts tarots ofDiiedre, Cliatiterieul ofd age; to
Preeetwing sad restorlott the hotto•Ottilb ergo after •

Illsldnri•efliguati »stkdwiw ths IWO-from Dar watt
and nitaral luso:4We; will'aurittreliewrous Ides&
aeha stwi all li:wit To pleeires or. the Skin, and Is the
moat z<sintblesttleli for Ortedintot llisrwthig gloss to
thebillMelo world, Xibtriparr t utto:ll4 idem et the
dolma. PC=l4•ll to ths best frourboltztemete. sal oz.
Worths Pedants of the' nog'dollohirtyt no
"orlon gongat reltdOur tare o nom.la biroware.; SADS sL dwdell‘tirrylebOia, -

lthS b#ll4!",: l'?.PiM#F' hG4.

IFIEMZE

sfrOakland Proper Sale--This
reaped) . le situated ahoot one IT= the eft:
Use. fronthur on-Plumtganta 4 as. IL la ensued
with Walrusaf,,l2laagleut kludisomany of Meta la
tnit Of:Grape. TeteTherffeOttluTtratgastiity:We.:/10. ThenLa two story Tram
flergeOlother withesurnelenee cut houses on It. Tor
*teeofamens and plesauttiesettloostloa, this property

moot besurganed: ItSoutalnait Ulmour 0 acres. I
ill, ell the whsle together, ofdirk% Itto salt werehaserit

THUG. J.GATIPBT.I.L,
110 Water street.EME3I3I

HENRY H. OLLINS.
commildisr"ig,'i'll"tCHANT,

AND WILOLISALL DEALER IN
BUTTEHL#I23IIIDII, WISH, AIM

• PRODUCE ORIfirLY,30. X 5 Wood irttiltet, ttaburgh.

O'CONNOR, BROTHER. et CO.,
HANNA:DAAND mtrauma DMALIGEUI

Do.lll WOOD ergesr.
O. door trait First stimet, Pittsburgh,

16.8uy and Bell Par and Current Funds
ant Time Nathan. Coln. Roar. "...UP/ and

Wotan Th. BO* nod •P.rrnUrotT Nara .110 ,1E Dn'
v.it,on TU. Pop:attar or Parand CaronaMona; and.
1... Jiro nrul Marino Policia& tor trioAna insurancs
0.10,..)f Haub Capital $1.70.000) and Royal Romance a
(capital 1110g10.000). anle

CHARLES-E., LOOMIS,
STOOK AND BILL BROKER.

Note*, Bands, Norgagei&o., ,Negotiated.
PASMCITLA.B. ATTICHTION

B 197804.11111 AND BALEOr STOCEB.
&Jrdam vier B.Jaßoo.t Co. 001114r Wood and lourth

ottooto

It. C.-LOOMIS,
Of tha Isis firm of &Manly & Loomis,

WIIOLERALII DELLIM IN

BOOTS AND SHOES,
A.11,13 •

Citizan's Insurazureuonipany of Pittsburgh
O. D.KIND. Puirsag..

eta U L. KAMML,

DrinDlC, SAWIZ% YaaarrLID
won mom
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uttit. .I.IIIAMRSIPPI Arno?. *hl TitIBUTA.
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PUILtr 11111Ln.411.--.... 01190

REMOVAL.'
LOGAN WILSON ./14 CO.

arPoirrias ,Airo IVEOLIIILIKDIAIIIIII 11
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awr• tie. a 2 Neol mat. bar dOOl. sp a ttto *Lanvin,
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ITEOUGUII DUGOUTS,
so. SO Wool striae. Tittaborgo.

411.ftrnors /MOAK& Oiltbratood Lasiftup
Pu a..

JAMES P. TANNER,
waoLzuzig DALLIS
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.Atlb 80 ativeLam Nor aLu
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DTa~llu. L-raToartio' irailnrigitr
ben death is at the door, therem-

oilly 'ldea would bare raved tt .amistionet
ammes onoW. Doan trill* withdime. LAI area It
when the amnia will not diva mad—wben Wotan
lad halted.parade the eistra—.ben the abler le QU-
lorbed. theaPartime Pade. the mtod labargiathe near
aimatorso, wenntlah, sadlb* bead comfmeed—ad, arm
it. that wawa these enagtomscram taw powersof Titan-
trare antra. dad that.salon the madder improartlr
graded. KA eal te shattesad, as well a. renderedadmen.
Ida. Dar We brow Inasaue of tatimonr.aria Iran
wawa Wore awrawralated la huh of saeraudr. that
11001,LINIYA 0111MANDLTIDS. prramed by Dr. 0.14
imam. rmiledelohio,. wUt Isszaedabet, abate. sad. he
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will enders the SEMI. sad taw A.O of Wee with
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DAGUERREOTYPES.
..

POPS OFTICU symanto. SUISD STRUT.
VITIZENS and strangers who:wit& to ato•

odo an sem.rats. artiatto and 111411k. Illterrs.ata
very moderato fadItto theirfats:mat to *AI at
Pas well known elltatit'aluemot, where entry oatlabotion,
1. suarsutavd. or no &aro made. flaringone crib,
Israert and bed arrarawl Md.asta Skylight. aver con.
aruted ftv lb. parpose. vita it:attar:mato of Ma moq
pluerfut plod, aad banns seoplat ial the arbrtaott of=liareraaod "fr:04ot bah.. ratk larirtiosalftofu
ab oS.I, to r.b .o patrons of It. 42aaryls of Da.si,
MOP.. oltb*ratoall .r twaroars. chid% has twee bow
ilroaraal.

llama open and oparattria. II ato avaravtiftoro.leek a. u- *v.

ItRIMSTONY;--1600 to
mat }L.

DAGUERREOTYPES
AT 21133

• ELTIO.NAL GALLERY.

EIAOKSON'S National Dagtiorroan Gallery,
tiornor of (be Diamond sod Harket street,(o7loifte

WllcoVit Dens Nona Plttaborsti.
Mtn,anil GIen llamas& etlatinsit to obtainlifelikeMumma

atsaatiarallt wtiehat rita aleasseall at Lb*lama stblish,..
writ. fitted op with. Tarr •enparlior Md, f

or tan
hishth

arianawa witheueb s3lll Ma* operator tan tete tNi
earat meuratefaosladleir of the Mainhtna With It Me
eappetelo or Waarhass.
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